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A new way to keep members updated
We are very proud to present our first newsletter aimed solely at
the members of the St. John’s Farmers Market Cooperative. We
want to keep you all in the loop on what goes on both at the
market on a weekly basis, but also what happens behind the
scenes. Our Annual General Meeting is coming up on Saturday
April 20, 2013, and we want to get you excited for it and
thinking about issues and ideas before then, so we thought a
newsletter might be a good idea. And so here we are!
In this newsletter you will find a mix of information including
articles aimed at you as a member, details on the upcoming
AGM, updates from the Committees that report to the Board of
Directors, and a few words from a couple members themselves.
So, please take a few minutes to read through. Feedback is
always appreciated, be it about this newsletter, the cooperative,
or what goes on at a board or committee level. A vocal member
is an invested member, and that is what we would like to see!
PLACE PH OTO HERE,
OTHERWISE DELETE BOX

What does our Co-operative look like?
The Co-op membership is made up of two separate
membership groups- Vendors, who benefit economically
from the Farmers Market, and Consumers, who are
invested in seeing it prosper and grow.Currently, we have
58 members, with 38 Vendors, and 20 Consumers.

So I’m a Co-op member…now what?
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Membership means
Ownership means
Participation
As members of the St. John’s Farmers’
Market Co-operative Ltd. we are
formally the owners and shareholders.
Only members can serve on the Board
of Directors and collectively make
decisions about the future of the
enterprise. Therefore we all have a
responsibility to participate in
determining its direction and how it
operates. It is important that we all
participate in whatever ways we can.
We are not all dynamic leaders but we
do all have different abilities and
talents. If a co-operative is to succeed,
we must find the thing or things that
we can contribute to the effective
running of the business.
In order to make effective decisions
about the future of our Market, we
need to understand the rules that
govern co-ops in general and ours in
particular. We also need to understand
how our co-op works, what its
objectives are and what it needs to
succeed.
The Co-operative has a Membership
Manual that outlines its history, the
various responsibilities of both
members and directors, includes a copy
of its By-Laws as well as important
excerpts from the governing
legislation. You can request a copy of
this Manual by contacting Lori Greene,
the Chair of the Membership
Committee at lbgreene@gmail.com.

A Member’s Primary Responsibilities are:
Attend and participate in the Annual General and
other Membership meetings. This is where the Board
of Directors reports to the membership on the state of the
co-op and where we make decisions, as a group.
Keep informed about the co-operative’s affairs so that
HOTO
we make responsible
and HERE,
informed decisions.
OTHERWISE DELETE BOX

Consider offering to be a Director. We will be looking
for a few new bodies to run for the Board of Directors at
the upcoming AGM. Take some time to think about this
as a way to support and participate in your Cooperative.
Serve on Committees. We have a number of
Committees that concentrate on specific areas:
Operations, Finance, Membership, Policy, Marketing,
Strategic Planning, and Location Search. Each is chaired
by a Director but it is the members who sit on and do a
good deal of the required work. It is a great way to
become involved in shaping our Market’s future.
Promote and support the co-operative to others in the
community Tell everyone about how great we are!

The Annual General Meeting:
March 12, 2013

What you need to know
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Our Annual General Meeting
Our Annual General Meeting will be held on April 20, 2013 from 1-4 pm
at the Foran Room in St. John’s City Hall. All members are invited and
are encouraged to attend. In advance, we thought that a general
overview would be helpful.
The Co-operatives Act requires that we hold an Annual General Meeting
not more than four months after the end of the Fiscal Year (31 December
in our case). This is the primary opportunity for the Board of Directors
to report on their work over the past year, on the general state of the cooperative and for the membership to collectively make decisions and set
the future direction of our Market.
The membership can only make decisions if a quorum of members is
present. This requires that fifty per cent plus one member be present. As
we have two membership groups (Vendors and Consumers) and at least
one member from each group must be present.
Generally the Agenda of an Annual Meeting will include:







ITS GREAT TO GET
RECOGNITION LIKE THIS FROM
THE COMMUNITY- THANKS
SCOPE VOTERS!




Board and Committee Reports: where the Board accounts to the
membership for its activities over the past year.
Report of the Auditor : An independent audit is prepared each year
and presented to the membership. This adds a picture of the financial
condition of the co-op. A copy may be made available members in
advance of the AGM if requested
Discussion and Voting on Resolutions: The Board may prepare
resolutions for the membership to consider regarding important
decision that need to be made. Resolutions from individual
members may also be presented. Any resolution to change and
aspect of the By-Laws will require a majority of each membership
group in order to be passed.
Election of Directors: The By-Laws provide for the election of half
of the Directors each year. There are six director positions for each
of our two membership groups, three of which are elected each year.
Should a director resign before completing his or her two-year term,
a replacement will be elected for the un-served portion of the term.
Each Member Group nominates its own Directors.
Appointment of the Auditor: Only the membership can appoint the
Auditor for the coming year. The Board will often make a
recommendation.
Other Business: This is where individual members can bring
forward issues, concerns or other topic for discussion or decision.

A specific agenda for this year’s AGM will be prepared and circulated
to the members in advance.

Behind the Scenes
What is happening at the Board level
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Strategic Planning Committee
Over the course of the fall, we
worked towards hiring a strategic
planning consultant to work
towards creating a strategic plan
for the market on a full time
basis, however, funding
opportunities did not materialize
at that time. Right now, the
strategic planning committee
work is on hold until after the
new board of directors has been
voted in following the upcoming
AGM. At that time, we hope to
pick up and work in earnest
towards a strategic plan for our
Market
Location Committee
The Co-op's Location
Committee focuses on two
issues: 1) working with our
current landlords to make sure
our current space (the Lion's
Club) meets our immediate
needs as a Market, and 2)
working towards finding a
permanent home for our
Market. Our permanent home
could be at the Lion's Club
Chalet, or it could be in another
location.
In the past year, our committee
has looked at many spots as
possible future locations for the
Market. One of these is the
former Metrobus Depot located
on Freshwater Rd. As recently
reported to the Membership,
our discussions with the City of
St. John's about this potential
space are still in the
preliminary stages. We will
update the Co-op Membership
once more is known about this
specific potential location for
our Market.
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A word from the committees
While we do meet monthly as the Board of Directors, it is really at the
Committee level that the real work gets done. You will hear the full details
from each committee at the AGM, but we wanted to give a little update in
advance as well.
Operations Committee: The Operations Committee is gearing up for the
2013 season looking for fresh new faces. After two years of running the
market, Terry has decided to return to Edmonton. Heather will also be away
this year. Job ads for both the market manager and market assistant positions
will be posted soon. The application process for temporary food permits will
start earlier this year.
Marketing Committee: The Marketing committee decided to focus a larger
chunk of their efforts in 2012 on alternative means of promotion, including
social media and venues for free media. 2012 was also our first time
participating in Door's Open, organized by the NL Historic Trust. Vendors
and new customers were pleased and we hope to take part again in 2013. We
currently have 2572 followers on Twitter and 2506 members on our
Facebook group. And of course, we were very proud of the popularity of the
Online Facebook auction we held, which raised $1500 for the Cooperative.
Policy Committee: The Policy Committee's main objective is to develop and
maintain policies for the St. John's Farmers' Market Co-operative. We are
currently working on the Artisan Jury process which is a set of criteria for
determining eligibility to sell at the Market for various artisans (jewelry, knit
goods, body care products etc). We are also working on various aspects of
the Policy Manual. This manual represents the agreed and adopted policies
and operating procedures of the St. John’s Farmers’ Market Cooperative. These policies help to ensure our Market is run as smoothly and
effectively as possible from season to season.
Finance Committee: With the creation of some more board committees this
year and the presence of our awesome bookkeeper, the Finance Committee
were able to spend this year taking a step back and helping the market get a
solid handle on the financial big picture. They did a mighty fine job hashing
out a budget, too. Finance is always looking for anyone interested in helping
cast a critical eye at the market's numbers - so join on up!
Membership Committee: Our main responsibility is to maintain effective
communication between the Board of Directors and the general membership,
as well as engaging and encouraging growth of the cooperative
membership. Right now we are in full swing of planning and preparing for
the Annual General Meeting coming up on April 13.

Spotlight on our Members
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What have you been up to?
You have heard a lot from us. Now, what about you?
We want to get to know you, and so we asked a few
members to tell us a little more about themselves, what is
going on in their lives now that the Market is in
hibernation.
Mini Donut Vendor Retiring!
Yes its true, our long-time mini donut vendor Derek
Strong is retiring. But don't panic! He's retiring from his
25 year career with the RCMP, not from selling mini
donuts - those will still be available in June in the same
place as always. Friday April 19 will be the last day of
Derek's police career and because he's apparently
incapable of standing still on Monday April 22 he will be
beginning his new career as a Real Estate Appraiser. We
wish Derek all the best in his new endeavour!
Tami is still plugging away as a Student Assistant at
Virginia Park Elementary, and with her own business as
a Nail Care Technician. That plus trying to keep Derek in
line makes her a very busy lady, we imagine.
Both Derek and Tami say they can't wait to get back to
the Market in the Spring, a sentiment we definitely all
share.
Member wears many hats
Besides being a founding member and occasional market
vendor, Andrew Harvey always has a few interesting
projects on the go. Right now he is coordinating the new
Home Share program (www.HomeShareNL.ca) which
matches 50+ homeowners with post-secondary students.
In addition to getting this pilot project off the ground,
Andrew is again running for Ward 2 in the upcoming
municipal elections (in Sept). Andrew believes his
involvement in the SJFM gives him a unique perspective
to understand the issues it faces and the importance of
having strong support from city council. In between his
multiple jobs and volunteer commitments Andrew tries
to find time to continue to make his stenciled t-shirts and
mixed-media collages.

Breaking news: Vendor Merger!
Perennial vendors Leisha Sagan (A La Tarte) and
Jeremy Carter (Mount Scio farms) have decided
to join forces and start a joint product line. The
result might be their sweetest creation yet…
Welcome baby Linus to our Farmers Market
Family! And just in case you were wondering,
Jeremy reports he is indeed herbicide and
pesticide free.

